2015-2017 “Years of the Arctic” Calendar

2015

March
- Arctic Council SDWG meeting – Whitehorse
- Arctic Council SAO meeting – Whitehorse
- Arctic Business Forum – Rovaniemi
- Economist’s Arctic Summit – Oslo
- Arctic Technology Conference – Denmark

April
- Arctic Council Showcase event - Ottawa
- Arctic Council Ministerial – Iqaluit
- Joint Ocean Commission, Arctic Committee – Fairbanks
- Alaska Arctic Policy Tour – Barrow
- Fletcher Warming of the Arctic – Boston
- Arctic Social Science Week – Japan
- Arctic Council CAFF – Washington, D.C.

June
- Promise of the Arctic – Seattle
- International Congress on Circumpolar Health – Finland

July
- Northern Alaska Scenarios Planning – Kotzebue
- Ice-Diminishing Arctic Maritime – Washington, D.C.

August
- Hickel Day of the Arctic – Anchorage

September
- Sustainable Northern Shelters – Fairbanks
- Arctic Energy Summit – Fairbanks
- Polar Law Symposium – Anchorage

October
- Arctic Council SDWG meeting – Fairbanks
- Arctic Circle – Iceland
- Arctic Council SAO meeting – Anchorage
- Alaska Arctic Policy Tour

November
- Northern Alaska Scenarios Planning – Point Hope
2016

January  
Arctic Frontiers – Tromso  
Arctic Encounters – Seattle

March  
Arctic Council SDWG meeting – Barrow  
Arctic Social Science Week – Fairbanks  
Arctic Council SAO meeting – Fairbanks  
Alaska Arctic Policy Tour  
Arctic Business Forum – Rovaniemi  
Economist’s Arctic Summit – Oslo

June  
Promise of the Arctic – Seattle

August  
Hickel Day of the Arctic – Anchorage  
ICETECH – Anchorage

September  
Northern Regions Mining Summit – Greenland

October  
Arctic Council SDWG meeting – Unalaska  
Arctic Circle – Iceland  
Arctic Council SAO meeting – Juneau  
Alaska Arctic Policy Tour

2017

January  
Arctic Frontiers – Tromso  
Arctic Encounters – Seattle

March  
Arctic Council SDWG meeting – Fort Yukon  
Arctic Council SAO meeting – Kodiak  
Arctic Business Forum – Rovaniemi  
Economist’s Arctic Summit – Oslo

May  
Arctic Council Showcase event – Anchorage  
Arctic Council Ministerial – Kotzebue